Looking for leaders
The Associated Students will honor 55 SJSU

Top-40 sizzler released

Starting with a bang

students for their outstanding leadership

The SJSU baseball team opened Big West
play with a 2-1 series victory over UCSB
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CSU budget cuts cited

SJSU to adopt no credit-card-payment policy
By Carolyn Swaggart
Daily staff writer

Various departments around SJSU will
no longer be accepting credit cards as a
means of payment, citing the cards’ transaction charge as the reason.
Student Financial Services initiated the
move when Connie Sauer, associate executive vice president of business and financial services, brought the credit card
expenses to the attention of her superiors.
Several other departments have followed
their lead. Any payments at the cashiers
office that will apply to the fall semester

must be done without credit cards.
Other departments that have decided to
adopt the new policy include University
Housing Services and Parking Services.
Athletics and Continuing Education have
decided to continue using the credit cards.
Before the decision was made to stop
accepting the cards, their use cost the university $100,000 last fiscal year, according
to Linda Vasquez, director of student
financial services.
Each time a credit card was used, SJSU
was billed $1.26 per $100 charged with
the card. SJSU has a contract with First

Interstate Bank, which charges the fee.
Budget cuts at the university were cited
as the main reasons credit cards will no
longer be accepted. A choice had to be
made between changing the policy or facing the "potential for layoffs," according to
Barbara Green, director of fiscal services.
"I have sent to the Chancellor’s Office
proposed legislation that will allow us to
charge students for this fee," explained
Green, noting that state law prohibits
retailers from charging back. SJSU is classified as a retailer under the law.
Retailers usually respond to credit card

fees by raising merchandise cost, but
SJSU cannot raise school fees simply to
accommodate the use of the cards, she
explained.
"This is a service that is kind of an extra
benefit," Green noted.
Green also pointed out that the university is seeking possible alternatives to the
cards. "We’re also checking banks for
anything useful to the students at no extra
cost to the university."
Students who would usually pay their fees
through credit card might consider getting a
cash advance instead, Vasquez advised.

Before the decision was
made to stop accepting the
cards, their use cost the university $100,000 last fiscal
year.Each time a credit card
was used, SJSU was billed
$1.26 per $100 charged with
the card.

Campus Flying high
fire drill
exercise
planned

SJSU officials
hope to ease
budget crunch

By Chris Lillie

Prop. 98 funds
threatened by
state’s $13 billion
financial deficit

Daily staff writer

Don’t panic when alarms sound
across campus at 10 a.m. today
they’ll be signaling a drill, not an
earthquake.
Almost every campus building
will participate in today’s emergency exercise. SJSU Emergency
Preparedness Coordinator Dick
Staley said.
The drill’s purpose is to test
SJSU’s readiness in the face of an
emergency, he said.
"We’re encouraging people to
take this seriously," Staley said.
"A real emergency isn’t going to
announce itself. We are encouraging people to be survivors."
Once the alarms sound, faculty,
staff and students are supposed to
"duck, cover and hold for 30 seconds" and then evacuate as far as
possible from the buildings, he
said.
Any disruption to classes will
he minimal, Staley added.
"We’re only asking for 20 or 30
minutes out of the academic year."
he said.
Buildings excluded from the
such as the Student Union,
drill
Event Center and residence halls
-- undergo separate emergency
preparedness tests. Staley said.
Recently renovated Washington
Square Hall will not participate for
another reason.
"People just finished moving
into the building," Staley said.
"They’re just physically not ready
for this exercise."
Today’s drill is important for
new faculty and students who may
not know emergency procedures.
said George Curtis. one of Duncan
hail’s assistant emergency coordinators.
"These drills are to keep everybody at the same level of preparedness." Curtis said. "I think
they’re extremely valuable for per.

By Claudia Bramkamp
Daily staff writer

Ken Wong

Senior aviation major Rodel Pasibe, gets some
air while grabbing a Frisbee tossed to him on
the lawn by Tower Hall last week. The acrobat -

Daily staff photographer

ic Pasibe took advantage of one of the short
breaks from recent rains that spring break
granted us by tossing the Frisbee with a friend.

SeeQUAKE’, page 7

As state legislators prepare to
meet with Governor Pete Wilson
to hash out a solution to the state
budget’s looming $13 billion
deficit, campus officials and union
representatives locally are making
plans to minimize the effects of
possible budget cuts to education.
Members of the California Faculty Association and California
Teachers Association plan to
descend on Sacramento April 3 to
ask legislators to protect education
budgets funded by Proposition 98,
a voter-sponsored initiative that
promised 40 percent of the state’s
revenues to education.
Students and faculties of
schools throughout the state, fear
that if Prop. 98 funds are reduced.
class sizes in grades kindergarten
through 12 will increase beyond
the system’s ability to offer students an adequate education. SJSU
students graduating from the
school of education fear trying to
find employment after graduation
as the ratio of students to teachers
escalates.
Sam Fart, Assemblyman for the
29th District said that the state
school system accepts 250,000
new students each year and that
the budget for education increases
every year to meet that demand.
"Education is the most important product of the state of California The state legislature will not
abdicate its duty, but tough decisions will have to be made," he
said. "We’ll only be in favor of
suspending the mechanics of Prop.
98 after education is fully funded.

But Deputy Supervisor of San
Jose Unified School District Barry
Schimmel said that pink slips have
already been sent to 109 teachers
in the district because of the potential cutbacks. He said that job cuts
weren’t a fact of life yet and that
the pink slips were just precautionary, but there was a good chance
that the district would have to lay
off teachers next year.
"Funding for education is in
serious jeopardy," he said. "We
won’t have the need for as many
new hires if class sizes get larger
but there will gill be jobs in education, especially for teachers who
are bilingual or teach science and
math."
In addition to the effort to protect Prop. 98 funds, on April 16
the California State Students Association will sponsor a lobbying
effort in Sacramento to protect all
state education funds. A drive
called "Take Back Our Education"
is planning a massive rally by students and faculty of various
schools, including the University
of California College system, community colleges, and primary atl.!
secondary schools throughout it
state.
According to SJSU director
Marci Pedrazzi. local organizations on campus are currently registering their membership to vote
and each individual group is planning its own lobbying effort. The
C.S.S.A. recommends that students concerned about the future
of higher education attend the rally
in Sacramento or talk to their local
legislators in person. State assemblymen and senators can generally
be reached in their local offices on
Fridays.
Dominic Cortese, Assemblyman for the 24th District said he
objected to cutting any education
budgets. Cortese said that good
higher education shouldn’t he pitSee EFEECTS, see page 7

Delays plague new library computer system
By Faye Wells
Speaal the Daily

Jeanette Glidisman

Daily staff photographer

Students wait in long lines at Clark Library Monday to check in
and renew hooks. The lines are a result of the library’s switch last
Thursday to an on- line catalogue system called INNOPAC.

Clark Library brought up its
new computer catalog Thursday, a
quiet day during the spring break.
But Monday as spring break
ended, high technology couldn’t
keep up with the overflow of students needing to return or check
out books. As students, professors
and librarians researched authors,
subjects and titles in seconds, others waited for as much as an hour
to renew or check out books.
INNOPAC, the new software,
traces sources faster than their previous system Bookfinder, according to Judy Reynolds, who has
trained reference librarians to use

the system over the past semester.
Although its most powerful feature, the key -word search, has not
been completely loaded, students,
professors and librarians spoke
well of INNOPAC.
Circulation data, now on the old
system must be converted to
INNOPAC. The result is hour-long
delays to check-out or renew a
book, and frayed tempers of people who tried to renew hooks by
number.
As reference librarian Mengxiong Liu. checked state and federal
water regulations for a marine
biology major, a fellow librarian
said she would not want to be on
the circulation desk.

As sources came up in nanoseconds on the terminals, people
waited an hour to renew or check
out books at the circulation desk.
Until all books are converted to
the new system’s circulation status.
they cannot be renewed by number.
The wait angered one borrower
who had expected to renew without having to carry the books in.
"How long would it take to
write a sign to tell people they
could not renew by number" the
student said.
"There are two problems." said
Jo Whitlatch. associate director of
Clark Library. "We must get books
out of the old circulation record,

and we must update patron records
on the new system. We hope that
people will be patient."
The library does not want to
maintain the old circulation system
because it costs $3.000 a month.
Whitlatch said. Had the budget not
been cut back this year, the library
probably would have waited until
the end of the semester to convert
all books and data to INNOPAC,
she explained.
Laura Welsh-Litzinger said she
finds INNOPAC user-friendly. "I
was ready to throw out the old system." said Welsh-Litzinger while
doing research for SJSU professor
Larry Gersion.
See LIBRARY, page 7
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EDITORIAL

Stay out of Iraqi revolts
For example, if the U.S. were to
bolster fighting power of the
Shiite revolters and they were to
overthrow Saddam, who would
the new government align
themselves with?
Most likely, not the U.S. but
with neighboring Iran, who is
emerging as the region’s preeminent power thanks, ironically,
to our crushing of Iraq.

the fighting between the
AsU.S. and Iraqi forces
comes to a halt, questions
have been raised about whether
our military responsibility in the
Middle East should extend to
aiding Kurdish and Shiite rebels
fighting Saddam loyalists in Iraq.
Bush’s decision to turn away on
the insurgents was tough but, we
feel, the most prudent. Although
the U.S. would like to see
Saddam’s regime fall, only the
people of Iraq can legitimately
determine their own fate.
First of all, if the U.S. were to
lend their military might to an
incohesive band of rebels, the
outcome would be too indefinite.
The chaotic state of the Middle
East hardly lends itself to a black
and white choice of which rebel
faction to support. Our
understanding of the vastly
different sects and their ideals is
meager at best. Consequently,
blind support of a rebel force
would only serve as a shield for
U.S. interests in a region where
over-extension of our presence
will muzzle further peace efforts.

Thirdly, the United States is
still operating under the
umbrella of the United
Nations mandate that exclusively
authorized the use of force to oust
Iraq from Kuwait after a firm
deadline. Deciding unilaterally to
breach that mandate would
undermine the United Nations
coalition as well as our national
integrity.
Lastly, it’s time for our men and
women in uniform to come home.
It was bad enough that they had to
fight in a region that compares the
American way of life to satanism.
They belong home, basking in the
glory of their effort with friends
and family.

Accepting a fee increase
A lot has been said about the impending
budget crisis and how this will affect
students at SJSU. Our state government is
in turmoil as they attempt to balance a
budget that is $10 billion short. We need,
now more than ever, to remind our leaders
and representatives in Sacramento how
important higher education is to our state.
The major proposal being discussed at
this time would both cut our education
with system -wide budget cuts, and also
impose higher fees for students (as much
as 20 percent to 60 percent higher). The
two cannot go together. We cannot allow
the quality of our education to be
compromised, and it is there that I draw
the line.
We need to retain the younger faculty
that will become the tenured professors of
tomorrow, and not threaten them with
layoffs because of the state’s budget
crisis. We need to maintain reasonable
class sizes so that education can remain a
personal learning experience. We need to
maintain the diversity of our curriculum.
We need to have enough sections of
classes available so that students can get
the classes they need, when they need
them. We need to have enough capacity to
support our university’s enrollment, or we
will face a system becoming backed up as
students take longer and longer to
graduate. None of this will be easy to do,
and none of this can be done while we

Unjust firing remembered
March 21 marked the one-year
anniversary of one of the darkest days in
SJSU’s athletic history the firing of
Head Football Coach Claude Gilbert.
I know I won’t and can’t forget what
"my" university did to such a decent,
hard-working man who gave his all to
"his" university (remember he graduated
from SJSU too). Coach Gilbert wanted to
see the SJSU football program grow and
he helped establish it as one of the best on
the West Coast, especially when you

face these unprecedented cuts.
Cellulite police on alert
I have heard fees increases characterized
The roof leaks in my new office (the
as a major threat to retention. I would like
Business Quad) and the air conditioning
to point out that there are other threats to
was left on the other day. Nothing unique
retention. There is a "nuisance factor" that
in it. Those same conditions frequently
contributes to students’ abandoning their
existed in Business Tower. I’d complain
education. Such "nuisances" as long lines
to God, but I’m sure she has other fish to
at admissions and records, unavailable
fry.
parking for students that have to balance
I trust in due course you will follow
three-way commutes to work, school and
through and ban smoking in the back of
home; shortages in class sections that
the only proper
the two dining halls
force students to take longer to graduate
course and in the open air ’twist and
because they simply can’t get the classes
’tween buildings it is your private air
they need; unavailability of tutoring to
space of course.
help students; inability to buy the books
That done, you must move on. Obesity is
one needs for classes; poor security for
rampant on the campus (even in the
women who have to worry about a poorly
higher administrative quarters). This
lit campus when attending evening
requires your immediate action. Might I
classes; and untold layers of beauracracy
recommend that all food be banned in
infesting this campus that are
faculty offices, all fast food dispensers be
compounded further by staff shortages.
eliminated from the campus, food only be
I personally, won’t blindly oppose any
served during meal hours with two lines
increase of fees; I think that’s stupid. I
one of diet food for the obviously fat
will instead simply ask that any fee
and a regular service for the morally thin.
increases be kept reasonable and
I’m assured by my good physician that
predictable so that students can plan
fat is at least the killer cigarette smoking
ahead for them, and that financial aid be
is and at an earlier age yet.
increased in proportion to fees. I don’t
So, you have much to do and I trust you
want to see our fees increased to bail out
will get on with it as quickly as possible.
the state’s general fund.
So much fat! So little time! So many
Blair Whitney
opportunities for petty tyranny!
Junior
English
Ed Laurie
Associated Students
Professor
Director, Community Affairs
Marketing
consider the huge money the bigger
schools (Cal, Stanford, USC, etc.) spend.
In his nine years of coaching at SJSU,
Claude’s teams went to two California
Bowls,
won
two
conference
championships, and they established
themselves as one of the best (if not the
best) in the Bay Area. In addition, Claude
himself became recognized as a highlyrespected judge of not only football talent
(Mike Perez, James Saxon, etc.) but
coaches as well (remember current Coach
Terry Shea was once his assistant).

REPORTER’S FORUM
BROOKE SHELBY BIGGS

Realizing mortality
as a birthday gift

Corrections and amplifications
Due to a reporter’s error in the March
22 Spartan Daily, Zohrch Pierow’s
name was misspelled. Pierow said she
did not decline to comment on the case.
Instead, Picrow directed questions
about the case to her superior because

the case was under investigation.
If you believe that an error has been
printed, please notify either Angus
Klein, executive editor, or Anthony
Cats[do, forum editor at (408) 9243280.

Mortality has its good and bad points.
I should know. I just had my last good
birthday. I’m 21. and my mortality
follows me around like a piece of toilet
tissue stuck to the heel of my shoe.
Of course, lots of cynics like to quote
whoever it was who said that if you’re
not busy being born, you’re busy dying.
I used to count myself among the cynics
of the world, but now I’m not so sure.
Mortality does that to you it makes
you wishy-washy.
After 21 years of straining toward my
next birthday, I’m now faced with
becoming one of those whining adults
who deny their age and wallow in their
misery whenever the fateful day arrives.
Such typifies the futility of age, because
everybody else can see the toilet tissue
billowing out in the breeze.
But I plan to resist becoming a slave to
the calendar. I hereby chain myself to
reality.
Just like everyone, I’ve missed my
childhood in a hallucinogenic sort of
way for about 10 years now. It was all
four-square and Chutes and Ladders.
soccer championships and Shawn
Cassidy. Yes, it was that for a
combined total of about 24 hours.
Honestly, childhood is a drag, and I
wanted it over almost before it began.
For all the times my parents said I’d
want to go back. I never really have.
Especially today, when surviving
childhood is no joke.
They just don’t make childhood like
they used to. Today it’s about divorce,

drugs, gangs and violence. In 1975, I
didn’t know what divorce was, or drugs
or gangs. Violence was Wile E. Coyote.
I was sheltered and privileged and
oblivious to the uglier side of the world.
Still, it wasn’t all fun and games.
either. Childhood never was.

After 21 years of straining
toward my next birthday’,
I’m now faced with
becoming one of those
whining adults who deny
their age and wallow in
their misery whenever the
fateful day arrives.

Undoubtedly, some Spartan supporters
will say it is time to "look ahead" and
"forget" the past. Well, I can’t forget the
injustice or damage that my school
inflicted on the reputation and good heart
of an excellent football coach!
The only way the university can truly
start the healing process is to finally admit
their injustice and pay Coach Gilbert what
he deserves.
Terry Holzemer
Burlingame

average.
I spent most of my adolescence
outgrowing my peers and being ignored
by the authority figures I tried to
emulate. I was floating in social
purgatory.
In bifocal -aided hindsight, my rush
toward adulthood was straight out of
Indiana Jones. I sped across the bridge
of adolescence as it crumbled behind me
into the future below.
I am beginning to realize that I am
among the last who can even dream of
owning a home in the future. I am
among the last who will be able to
attend a public university before the
money runs out.
Even if today’s nine -year -olds
managed to stay out of jail, away from
the bottle and out of the maternity ward
until they’re 21, they’ll be lucky to get
the degrees, adequate training and
decent opportunities to get anywhere in
the world.
For all my moaning, I can’t deny that
I’m damn lucky.
Maybe I’m not a kid anymore, but the
truth is. I don’t even want to be.
Mortality made me appreciate the fact
that I am living what may become one
of the last bearable lives in an
increasingly unbearable world. I’m
living. That’s the point.
And so as I drove through San
Francisco last weekend, trying to find
some marked poetic justice in visiting
the city of my birth exactly 21 years
later, I looked to the sky and watched a
rainbow touch down in the
Embarcadero.
I couldn’t get the smile off my face for
the next 20 miles as I drove through the
surreal, emerald hills back to my life in
San Jose. Thank God I’m mortal, I
thought. Everyone I know who’s
immortal has been dead for years.

Some say wistfully that children are
pure and honest. But honesty hurts
when the truth is that you are the geek
of the seventh grade. When you’re a kid
and you don’t fit the cool mold, you
don’t fit. It can be lonely.
But I always could wow ’em in the
classroom, and won accolades from
adults. They put me in accelerated
programs, and eventually I ended up an
overgrown intellect in an underdeveloped psyche.
I wanted to be regarded as an adult,
but I looked like Pippi Longstocking. I
had opinions on foreign policy when I
was 13, but the adults I idolized only
Brooke Shelby Biggs is a Spartan
leaned over to ask me my batting Daily staff writer.
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Trace it

Junior Phil horn, an aerospace engineering
major, takes a swipe at shaving a balloon dur-

George Ortiz Daily staff photographer
ing a Schick obstacle course promoting the
new ’Tracer’ razor by Schick.

Sperm wanted: inquire within
\l\\ 1 I iRIS (Al’) -- A woman’s lertilits inay be helped by a
"calling all sperm signal emitted
hy her eggs, and learning more
about it could pros idc new approaches tii contraception and infer’iIii . a slid suggests.
Si,. lent ists tio.iiitl e ’deuce that
some e;Jes emit a substance that attracts speon. and that those eggs
are f ai more likel to be fertihied.
I he subsiame itself has not been
Mem it ie.’ or isolated. and researchers do not know it the apparent attractant reall comes from
eggs. said study co-author David
Ciarhers.
But if it can he biund and purified. it might lead to treatment
for women who are infertile because they lack it. he said.
.\ new contraceptive approach
could also he des eloped if another
substance could he tound to block,
it’s effect. A ’blocking substance
111,11 ,its direcM on sperm might
eS en lead ti a male contraceptive
(iather. said
lie said the nest research step is
to identity and purity the attracting
substance or suhstans es Garber% is
a pharmacology rui ’lessor at the
1:111\ custh of I eds
Southwestern

al Center in Dallas and an
imestiator at the Howard Hughes
Medical Institute there.
The work was done at the Vanderbilt I ’niversity Medical Center
in Nashville and at the Wei/mann
Institute of Science in Rehovot. Israel Garber, and co-authors present the work in the April 1‘.1lle ol
the Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences.
Fins is ver, earls and ohsmuskrequires :I 1111 1/1 additional
work. but as a first step I Mink its
mine attract is e. said Dr. Norbert
ileieher. president of the Center
tor Human Reproduction in Chicago.
The researchers used follicular
fluid from women who were !lasing eggs removed for test-tube fel tiluation. and took sperm from
Wide Mir;
.
poletP 4ifite sperm into
I he
thimble -wed chambers. cm ered
the sperm ss th a filter, and then
poured in either follicular fluid or a
chemical.
standard
laboratory
After 111 to 15 minutes, they removed the material above the filter
and looked to see how much sperm
had swum into it.

Minimum wage increase
? below deserved pay
still
1,,S111\1M1N LSI’)
Siam
\ mei 1, am began earning larger
is heck. Monday as the tedcial
minimum wage rose M 45 cents all
hour to S4.25. hut organized labor
said the NIONt V. ill not lift many
workers out tit itvert,v
- ’1 tics can’t support a Wittily on
this and in many cases can’t support themselves." said Rudy Oswald. chic, economist of the Ali CIO. %% Inch wants the base wage
increased to S5 75 an hour 11)
April 1994.
The increase in the minimum
wage inim situ) an hour is the
second step ot a two-pan increase
Congress enacted m 1989.
Mc first step it the nu:lease
ilico a seat ago. when the
to.

minimum wage went trom 53 z an hour to 5.1.80. It was the tiro
increase in Dead v a decade.
About .1 million Americans Call !
the 11111111MM wage.. But million
ot higher-paid workers also ma%
belief if because the boost could poi
pressure on employers to hot,1
their
wages
hy
comparahlt
amounts.
Sen. Edward M Kcollet.% . I>
\LW..., chairman ot the Serial, Labor and [Inman Resotat es Cr
mince. called the As
.. -cent taisc
"April Fool’s increase, well bel
what low -wage workers deSerl:
"Just to restore the ground Ii.!
in the Reagan years, the minimum
should he 55 15 an hour tocla
Kennedy said

III MOM

A THRILLING CONTEMPORARY PIANIST

op

In tests invoking more than 100
samples. the follicular fluids consistently accumulated more sperm
than the laboratory substance did.
suggesting the fluids contained
some sort of attractant.
But only half the follicular fluids
saiiiplcd shi,Wed the attraction. In
a test of 1)2 follicular fluids from
-tO %omen, researchers found that
attract usc fluids almost always
came from eggs that could he later
lertiliied in the test tube, while unant act use fluids generally came
I rom eggs that failed to he fertii/ed.

YesterDaily

SpartaGuide is a daily calendar avail- Because many students are not on
able to SJSU students, faculty and campus everyday. YesterDaily
staff organizations at no charge.
provides readers with a recap of
Forms are available in the Daily the previous issue’s top stories
newsroom, Wahlquist Library North
Room 104, and at the Information Nicole Launder collected 811 votes
Center of the Student Union. (Letters
and defeated Tyler Warfield in the
to the editor can also be submitted at
for A.S. president. Warfield
the Information Center.) The deadline race
collected 490 votes.
is 10 am,
TODAY
an
SPARTAEROB1CS: In class registration for A.S. set aside $20,000 to counter
session two. Event Center Aerobics Room. expected reduction in funds because
call 924-5960
of the proposed 20 percent student
RABA: Reception and panel for Business fee increase for next semester.
Maior minorities. 6 30 to 8.30 p m . Student
Union Almaden Room. call 924-3400.
job duties for the A.S. director
HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION: The
General meeting. 6:30 pm. SU Pacheco of environmental affairs position
will be determined by a committee
Room, call 924-2707
STUDENTS FOR NAT’L HEALTH INSUR- made up of interested students.
ANCE: Information table. 8 a.m to 3 pm
front of S.0 . call 924-8368,
Woodward Room. University Club Eighth
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: Quit Cluband San Salvador streets. call 924-5530
Support group for smokers who have or are
considering quitting, noon. Health Building AKBAYAN CLUB: General meeting, 2 30 to
4 p.m.. S.U. Guadalupe Room. call 283Room 208. call 924-6119
0702
WEDNESDAY
STUDENTS FOR NATIONAL HEALTH INASSOCIATED STUDENTS PROGRAM SURANCE: Information table 8 a m to 3
BOARD: Wednesday Nile Cinema- Dances p.m , in front of S U . call 924-8368
With Wolves, 6 and 9 p m . Morris Dailey
Auditorium
THURSDAY
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM: Brown CHICANO LIBRARY RESOURCE CENBag Lunch: Resources For Women at TER: Nora Villagran- Journalist Under AsSJSU, noon to 1:30 p.m.. S.U. Pacheco sault An Act of Discrimination at the San
Room, call 924-5939
Jose Mercury News. noon to 1 p m.. WalquPHI BETA SIGMA FRATERNITY: Spring ist Library North room 307 call 924-2707 or
91 Smoker. 9 p.m., S.0 Guadalupe Room. 924-2815
call 279-1751.
SJSU RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM:
FACULTY BOOK TALKS: AEVP FD & 0 Re-entry Support Group 12 30 p m to 1 30
Mo Oayoumi will review: J. Barker, The pm Administration Building room 201. call
Business of Paradigms: 1230 to 1:20 pm. 924-5930

Today’s forecast
Partly cloudy skies with
light winds throughout
the day. Highs in the 60s
with lows in the 40s.

Wednesday’s forecast
Mostly sunny skies with
light winds. Highs in the
70s with lows in the 40s.
-- National Weather
Service

7M5U5S9L. IM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION:
Weekly meeting & information. 1 to 4 p.m .
S U Guadalupe room. call 248-0850 or 288CAMPUS MINISTRY: Bible study-Gospel of
Mark, noon to 1 p.m.. S U. Montalvo ROOM:
Community Night - ’Sharing Our Faith Stories . 7 to 830 p.m , 300 S 10th and San
Carlos streets. call 298-0204.
CAMPUS LEFT: Weekly meeting. 8.30
p.m . S U. Costanoan Room. call 448-2750
GAY, LESBIAN, BISEXUAL ALLIANCE:
Meeting: Pride Week and Terrace Dance
planning. 4:30 p.m. to 630 p.m.. S U. Guadalupe Room. call 236-2002
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 55 CLUB:
Deadline for application for A S 55 Club
Student Recognition Ceremony. applications
available in the A S office, third floor of
S U call 924-6244

The lights go out in Berkeley
BERKELEY (API A
power
outage put half of the city in the
for
dark
more than 21/. hours. utility
officials said.
A spokesman for Bay Area
Rapid Transit said the downtown
Berkeley station was evacuated
and closed Sunday night because
the emergency lighting at the stalion was not bright enough for safe
loading and unloading,
The lights flickered out shortly

after 9 p.m., police said. Powei
was restored about 11:45 r 1.
said Pacific Gas & Electric spok, man Ron Rutkowski.
An equipment failure at a sub
station was blamed for the outage.
which affected about I I ,60) customers and darkened city streets.
according to PG&E.
There were no reports of injuries
or looting, the police dispatcher
said.

Today’s Spartan
Daily contains
the
following
inserted
advertising
material: CFA

BIG SAI,E
LIN’
APRIL 1st - 3rd
9:00am - 4:00pm
UP TO

% OFF
STUDENT UNION TOP FLOOR
UMUIVIIUM ROOM

Le)

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
924-1800

cx

"Lipsoh-Gruzen presented an
exhilarating performance...brightly
energetic...her poetry and keen
musicianship were abundantly
evident...memorable."
Tim Page, New York Times

All Sales Final -- Limited To Stock On Hand
CASH & CHECKS ONLY
4R4 SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

FUNDED BE THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

40.4

SPARTAN 51101’S INC
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A.S. members looking to honor a few good student leaders
By Robert W. Scoble
Daily staff WOW
Will the real student leaders please
stand up.
Now come to the Associated Student’s
office and fill out an application for the 55
Club. The A.S. is looking for the unsung
heroes of SJSU, says Juli Martino, A.S.
presidential assistant
These heroes will be the first members
of the A.S. 55 Club, which is designed to
award students who go above and beyond

the routine of schoolwork.
Applications are being accepted until
April 11. The 55 top student leaders will
be treated to a lunch and celebration on
May 2 in the Student Union Ballroom
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
"We wanted it to be a very elite thing,"
Martino said. "We want the 55 club to
stand for something." Local dignitaries
will speak at the award ceremony and
each winner will receive a framed certificate and catered food supplied by Spartan

Shops.
Faculty and student representatives will
screen the applications. The framed
awards are going to be presented to students for their involvement in the campus,
community or athletic areas; political
activism; academic excellence and personal achievement.
In addition to the application, at least
one letter of recommendation and any pertinent articles or clippings that are proof of
student leadership are needed.

SJSU’s television news staff
takes CIPA Sweepstakes Award
By Corey Tresidder
Daily stall voter
At the 1991 California Intercollegiate Press Association (CIPA)
competition in Sacramento on
March 23, SJSU won the Sweepstakes Award for television, while
the Spartan Daily came in third
place for general excellence in a
full-size daily newspaper.
The Sweepstakes Award is the
top honor given for the outstanding program at the competition.
SJSU’s television news staff took
first and third for best newscast
and second for best television
news and entertainment magazine. Joe Feeney took first for
best television sports feature story
and third for best television
sportscast
Other awards for SJSU’s television program are second and third
place finishes in both best television news story (Bill Griffith and
Chuck Dorcich, respectively) and
best television feature story (Scott
Southward and Kelly Kline) and
second place in best television
sportscast (Greg Dockus).
In addition to taking third place

for general excellence, the Spartan
Daily representatives received a
second place award for the best
sports section, third place for best
overall design of a full-size daily
and third place for best newspaper
editorial.
First place awards went to
Michael Caulfield in best sports
photography, Julie Lynn Rogers
for best picture story and Raul
Dominguez for best news illustration or graphics. Edwin Acevedo
placed third for best front page
layout and Anthony Cataldo took
third for best investigative reporting.
Print journalism awards given
for on -the-spot competition
include a first place for Joseph Villarin in best feature photography
and seconds for best sports story
(Randy Robertson), best editorial
(Rob Neill), best news story
(Adam Steinhauer), best feature
story (Christine DeGraw) and best
front page layout (Edwin Acevedo).
SJSU’s radio program also took
many awards at CIPA. In the mailin categories, SJSU took first place

in best radio feature story (Chuck
Holler) and first and second place
in best radio sportscast (Mike
Pietroff and Don Gordon). Second
place awards were given in best
radio newscast (Joe Feeney) and
best radio sports story (Chris
Lemire).
For the on-the-spot competition, SJSU took first and second
in best radio sports story (Don
Gordon and Chris Lemire) and
won third place for best radio
news story (Ethel Santiago) and
best radio feature story (Susan
Sahninen).
CIPA is an association of California collegiate media programs,
but includes University of Nevada
Reno and Las Vegas because with
two universities, Nevada does not
have an association of its own,
according to a CIPA delegate. The
officers of the organization include
six students and a professor from
the CSU system.
CIPA holds the competition at a
convention every spring. The location is determined at the convention, as different schools make a
bid to hold the event.

Masses of jellyfish mistaken for oil spill in bay
MONTEREY (AP)
Look!
Out in the ocean! It’s the Blob! It’s
an oil slick! No! It’s the Velella yelella!
Velella velella, tiny jellyfish
commonly known as "by-the-wind
sailors," landed on local beaches
by the millions, forming a massive, gooey mess that set off a brief
oil slick scare.
Tom Mullins. spokesman for the
Office of Emergency Services in
Sacramento, confirmed Friday that
the jellyfish led to a spill alert.
"There were nine agencies notified Monday about the possibility
of a spill." he said.
"They were out there by the jillions," state Department of Fish
and Game patrol Captain Phil
Nelms said of the jellyfish. "It
happens about every year. We
know they are out there because
we get a rash of oil spill reports."
The Coast Guard and Nelms’
department were told that a 60mile-long slick had been spotted

RESERVE

off Point Sur. about 80 miles south erect sail, which is how they were
blown by the wind toward shore,
of San Francisco.
The first report came about II said Baldridge.
a.m., said Muffins. But plans for
"It is normal in March. April
oil -slick containment were called
off at midday when the jellyfish and May for the jellyfish to wash
up on beaches due to wind condilanded at Garapata State Beach.
tions. said Freya Sommer. jellyf"I’m just so glad it’s not a pe- ish expert at the Monterey Bay
troleum product." said Coast Aquarium.
Guard Petty Officer Matthew.
Wheeler. "We were geared up for
"There were not so many last
the worse."
year. but this year there seems to
be incredible amounts." she said.
By-the-wind sailor schools give
Sommer said the jellyfish in the
the appearance of a darkish-blue area are "left-handed,’ referring
oil slick when on the ocean, said to the tack of its sail.
fellow petty officer Dale Light.
In the mid-Pacific, the populaOnce ashore, Velella velella cast tions
Velella are mixed with
a "striking blue" color on the left -and
right-handed
sails
beaches, said Alan Baldridge of mixed," she said.
the Hopkins Marine Station in PaThe constant winds of recent
cific Grove. "They sometimes
make the beach look blue. Then storms brought the left-handed jelthey dry out and look like cello- lies to California. leaving the righthanded ones scattered over the
phane."
The jellyfish has a triangular ocean.

OFFICERS’

TRAINING

Instructors are also urged to nominate
students who they see doing something
special on the campus.
A.S. President Arneze Washington
introduced the idea which organizers say
will be an annual event. "He wanted to
recognize people who haven’t been recognized before," Martino said.
The club is the start of another SJSU
tradition, said Blair Whitney, A.S. director
of communications. "This sort of event is
long overdue."

United States names companies
that helped Iraq’s war machine
WASHINGTON (AP) The
Treasury Department said Monday that two American businesses are among 52 "front"
companies it has identified as
part of Saddam Hussein’s worldwide financial and arms trading
network.
The department also named 37
individuals, none based in the
United States, whom it said acted
as middlemen for the Iraqi government in using the companies
to hide billions of dollars that
Saddam’s family skimmed from
Iraq’s oil revenues. The front
companies were used to buy
weapons, tools, spare parts and
raw materials for Saddam’s war
machine, officials said.
The Treasury said U.S. companies and citizens are prohibited
from doing any business with
Iraqi front companies and middlemen without the department’s
permission. Convictions of violating the prohibitions could
mean criminal penalties of up to
12 years in prison and ST million
in fines.
Civil penalties of up to $250.000 also may be imposed. the
Treasury said.
We want the network exposed and we want it neutralized." Treasury Deputy Secretary John Robson said at a news
conference. "We are putting the
world on notice that when you

deal with them, you deal with
Saddam.’
Robson added there are
"many more eases that are under
in’, estiption." but he declined
to give details
The issi IS. companies are
Bay Industries Inc.. an engineering firm in Los Angeles. and
Matrix Churchill Corp., the
American machine tools subsidiary of a British corporation.
There were no answers to repeated phone calls to fLo Industries in Santa Monica and no immediate comment from Matrix
Churchill.
Treasury agents seized the assets of Bay Industries on March
22. along with those 01 Anees
Wadi and his wile Shams:a-Ian alHayderi. Wadi ctintrols Bay Industries. and the government alleged that all three had helped
Saddam procure arms hr Iraq.
The government shut down
Matrix Churchill’s Cle eland.
Ohio. plant last September is hue
the U.S. Customs Service
estigatcd allegations that it was in.
iii!’, in antis shipments to Iraq.
The plant was a front for Saddam
to disguise the flow of technical
C’. pert Ise and items front the
tiuiteil States to Iraq. a Customs
of f icial said at the time.
The Treasury also listed Iraqi
Airways offices in Los Angeles:
Southfield, Mich. and New York

Cm ;is being among the front
companies. It has been illegal for
eitiiens to fly on Iraqi Am
ways since President Bush insit ((tied an embargo and asset
freeze against Iraq following its
invasion of Kuwait last Aug. 2.
The Treasury named 49 other
Iraqi front companies. more than
are based in Britain.
30 of is
Others are located in Egypt, Brazil. Germany. Italy and Honduras
Robson said cooperation from
friendly foreign governments had
been "gixxl." but he declined to
he specific.
"Worldwide cooperation will
help eliminate this network." he
said.
The department also identified
1641 merchant ships owned or
controlled hi the Iraqi government. It said 1..S. companies and
citizens are prohibited from
using the ships. subject it) the
same penalties as for doing business is mu 10m1 companies and
agents.
Monday’s announcement was
part of an investigation by the
t S and Kuwaiti governments
into Iraq’s worldwide financial
network. The probe found that
Saddam. who took power in
1979. is one ot the world’s richest men.

You asked for
a computer that’s real
college material.
We heard you.

CORPS

at

ideal continuer tor rollyge needs certain I liii
I it, flioUse, to make it ias, to use. Preltiatird
.,atviiire. that’ll let yogi cfrate iniressin paper,
stall graphii, and preallshret s. And gnat
loots. like a notepad. calendar and cardiac. It
.hould also iAloalalable. so it can gro% with
otur need..
has all this at
The 11.1%1 Personal
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
IS IN CLASS.
Excitement and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. It’s the one college elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of command
There’s no obligation un it your junior year, so
there’s no reason not to try it out right now

Club organizers said the campus sometimes let the "unsung heroes" fall
between the cracks. "The achievement
and involvement of individual students
both in and out of the classroom is important and should be recognized," Whitney
said.
"Far too often, true leadership and
achievement fails to be recognized, due to
the impersonal nature of our large campus
population," he said. "The A.S. 55 Club
will change that."

’1
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SEE THE IBM PS/2 ON DISPLAY IN THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE.
Or call Arthur Jue at (408) 452-4931, ext. 1102,10 schedule a personal
demonstration with one of your SJSU IBM Collegiate Representatives.
Be sure
to ask how IBM’s Loan for Learning program can help you finance your
P5/2
at affordable interest rates.
Eligible SJSU faculty and staff may also qualify for IBM’s specially
discounted
educational prices.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Find out more, contact Mark Backer
MacQuarrie Hall or call 924-2925
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DOWNTOWN TRIVIA
DOWNTOWN
SAN JOSE
Downtown San Jose Directory
Want to know where all of downtown’s restaurant,,, 10
night clubs, hotels, personal and business services,
entertainment and parking are located? The
pocket-size 1991 edition of the Downtown Directory
is ,te_e, so order your copy today by calling the
San Jose Downtown Association at
279-1775.

CONVENTION CENTER
Two years ago, in April 1989, for 1,500, and 1,300 parking
San Jose opened what is now
spaces on two garage levels.
Northern California’s second
The San Jose Convention
largest convention center. With a Center is among the 20 largest
total building area of 1.2 million facilities in the U.S., putting San
square feet, it contains 425,000
Jose in the running for 92
square feet of exhibit and
percent of all conventions.
meeting space, ballroom
For further information
( All FAL OF SIM( )N VALLEY capabilities to handle banquets
call (408) 277-5211.

0%

SAN JOSE

RELAX, LISTEN TO JAll
4-)
AND HANG OUT
rite Legendary EDDIE GALE
Every Wednesday Night.

Happy Hour 5-7 Mon-Fri
Well Drinks $1.75

,..

YWCA YWalk Caper (April 20)
Fifty teams will walk and caper the two-mile route
through downtown San Jose with 20 capers including a
melodrama competition at Big Lil’s and an auto
painting contest at Earl Scheib’s. Join KNTV anchor
Stacey Hendler and comedian Fred Travalena as master of
ceremonies. Walk and Caper begins and ends at the
Pavilion Shops starting at 9 a.m. and concluding at 10 a.m.
with entertainment, a victory brunch and much more.
Proceeds benefit YWCA services in Santa Clara County.
Deadline for teams to sign-up is April 17.
For more information, call Rose Que at
295-4011.

D’OR RESTAURANT
CLUB JA71
Located On Market St
Between Santa Clara ea San Fernando
H1 1 C3
LA TOUR

Step Out
In Style HAIRCUTS112PRICEEVERYTIESDAY
r

Earth Day Every Day (April 20)

To .4/I /V e vs/ CLJ.Stomfar.s

Earth Day Every Day features multi-cultural
entertainment, environmental education, and
a carnival area for kids. The celebration is
scheduled for Saturday, April 20, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Plaza Park, across from the
Fairmont Hotel. For more information, call
the Office of SanJose Beautiful at
277-5208.

Looking for a quality pair of
hand -sewn leather pumps
comfortable enough to dance
the night away?
Just step into Manano’s
and step out in style

sant cicr,

Other Special Services:
Full Nail Care
’Complete Facials

Poi!

3
Son Fernando it

fomooen Intho

,Conter for Perform.

287-VAI I
Located On Post St.
Between 10 & Market
T-Th: 9-5:30 6t M,F: 10-5:30

Pei Nri 1 i
(40E3) 2E30-644 I

Mr,n,{prnery 0

Find out what

FAIRMON

the new
Pavilion Shops
has to offer
students.

Pavilion
Shops

DARKROOM SPECIALISTS

WE LOWERED OUR PRICES!

6. Discount Photo
7, ABCD
8. Kinko’s
9, Downtown
Association

451 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, SAN JOSE (408) 275-9649
91-F 9-5:30 SAT 10-2

KEY FOR PARKE...S(1
hrs. FREE
so2(w/ validation)
FREE after

coupon

2 hrs FRE/
(w/Valtdat,
FREE alter
and on wvt.l..
--10 Parking Lot Entrat,, -

Need a Mac at Midnight?

in a special adrertising
section brought to
the Spartan Daily

Not good with any other offer
Expires April 16, 1991

135 W. Santa Clara St.

280-0707

Recycle Your Unwanted CDs

oininalatiM3
RE VO Vaurnet Ray Ban
Oakley *Serengeti Cazal
Gargoyle Bucci PorscheDesig’

Valid from Mid-night to 6 a.m. $2 on self service Macintosh
computer time with this coupon Does not apply to laser prints One
coupon per customer Not valid with any other offer and only at this
location Expires 4/15/91

kinkol

the copy center
310 S. Third St. (Across from McDonald’s) 295-4336

s

$3.00 OFF APIIYZ)P6:
$2.00 OFFAp\jIYzg

Thursday

24 Hour
Mac Rentals
Iist minute term paper?
Need to work late?
Lome in anytime ( aunt on us

now at a lower price

One Block South of Duncan Hall !

J SIJ

1. Mariano’s
2. City Sunglasses
3. Vail Concepts
4. Club Jazz
5. Pizza a go go

POLAROID 641

[POLAROID 55
was : . now

10% OFF

BETTER BRANDS
ALL
i’lus An Additional $2 OF t

C

$11.88
Billboard

E CHANG

Top 30

EXCHANt

With Student I

411!

!
s c.MPANY

ITY SU
L
Al The Pavilion
C-49E3 - E3 co 3 1

A’

...for cash or CDs!

MA ,

7

Buy 6 used CDs
Get I FREE’

294-0345
HOUFtS. INON-THUR10.10
FRI-SAT 14-11111 SUN NOON
in,.. rektrwtio,n apph
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’The Escape Club’ grooves
with latest upbeat offering

A helping hand

Bs Robert Drueckhammer
Special to the Daily
Like a dream that you never
want to end. the Escape Club’s
new album. "Dollars and Sex," is
as hot as any album around.
The album, which includes several songs popular among Modern
Rock and ’1’op-40 music listeners,
starts out with a definite rock heat
to it with the songs ’The Edge of
Your Bed" and "Call it Poison.’

Above: Students from Occupational Therapy 131, Practice
and Theors III, learn handling
techniques for brain -damaged
clients. The students practice
how to pick up and lay down
each other in front of Clark
Librars.. These clients are children with cerebral pals s as well
as indisiduals with head injuries
and strokes.

’ ’The Edge ot Your Bed.
which imitates the Music style ()I
another earlier release the hand did
called "Wild Wild West." should
attract many Top-40 music lovers
who are looking for a song with a ’The Escape Club’ members, left to right, John Holiday . 111,111
good heat to dance to. The next Zekasica, Trevor Steel, and .1ohnnie ’twist.
song. "C: ii il Posion." which is
, I
already ;icing played on seeral died, hut l’e gone 1111%1,110V. Ills1 heat, once again C114110 mile
Bay Area radio stations, definitely 111111k of me. and I’ll he there." great sound as the lost less think.
on the album.
solidifies the hand’s Top-40 audi- tells more than words.
"Freedom."’ the next track iii
But the next song. "Shout the
ence.
Walls Down." jolts you hack to "Dollars and Sex." is %cry reg
Bitt as the album moves along to reality with a strong drum beat and gae, and is another loser on the
tracks further in. it definitely an exciting background guitar mel- album. This song tries to inmate
switches to a more modern rock ody. This song also has %cry un- modern nick groups trom the C.11.1In
sound with the next two songs. derstandable lyrics accompanying 1980S NA 1111 11111e t II’ no stICIAI,
’So Fashionable ’ and "I’ll he
And "titigat Man." the W0110
the music, which is something that
There."
the rest of the album seems to to last pack on the album. makes
you IA11111 to pu..11 the stop button
"So Fashionable" makes you miss.
think rit the girl you’ve always
Side two of the album features on print (apt: pla it But listenet.
wanted to have an intimate evening on
which are more foreign. The sItu ruldn’t. because the last track.
ss ah and has lyrics that stir the hist song.
this City ." has a ’C’ome Ali e.’ once again i.xakcs
imagination into a frenzy. The harsher sound and sy nthesi/ed me- listeners up
song’s lyrics. "She’s so slick. lodies which distract Irian the real
"Come
xx Inch features
She’s so cool.... She can’t love. meaning of the song. With Iries catchy
s and a strong bedt
She’s so fashionable." definitely. that don’t make sense and a heat does esaclt, %Oral it siru s Atter
bring your spirits up.
that changes tempo iilmost indis- being put to sleep h die last ins
"I’ll Be There" lyrics: "Over criminately. "This City" sounds songs. Come :Vise Makes iorri
mountains. over trees, over more like a had Ikpesche Mode want to dame.
oceans, mer seas, across the de- song.
"Dollars and Sex" us an album
sert. I’ll he there.** is a definite
But the next song. "Blast Off to that shouldn’t he missed. On a
"Loser’s truly’’ track inn the heaven.’’ definitely sounds inure scale of tine to
this fine ranks a
album Fur anyone with a ((wed like The Escape Club. This song. nine. And it the two "sleeper**
mIng
will
ttlrs
one that’s Mr ;ma>.
which again features a great guitar songs weren’t on the album. it
definaels nurse situ1 1 inns 1111%-c background and a very rhythmatie would rank in 10

Right: Dr. Gordon Burton uses
occupational therapy senior
Doug Roen as an example to
show handling techniques.
These methods help present the
clients from injuring them seises.

Photos by
Jeanette Glicksman

Deadline coming up for playwrites
Harold C. Crain
award offers $250
and play performed
By Shrine Terry
Daily stain writer
Aspiring playwrights get the
chance to show off their talents in
this semester’s competition for the
Harold C. Crain Student Playwriting Award. Any student seeking a
degree at SJSU or who attended
part-time after the fall 19149 semester is eligible for the contest.
The deadline for scripts is April
K and the (A inner v).111 re(..eie 1/4,251)

1)1,1 55 riling euordinator at that I imersit Fhealer product ii
The award, which encouraged new playwrites. was availAny play s should he sent to the
able nationwide for students to
enter, hut last year the department department of theater arts. Hugh
decided to limit the participants to Gillis I fall room MO.
SJSU students only.
"We found that even though thi_
number of entries was fewer, the
quality was very good." David
Kahn. the current play writing
Summer Session In
coordinator said. "It also alloix s us
Guadalajara!
to work with the playwrite. rather
1991
than the winner being somewhere
Thirty-Ninth Year
like New York."
July 7- August 15
The prim-winning play then
could he entered in the nahrinal
Optional 3.week sessions
competition for plai.ss win)! in ilic
available for selected Courses
Imre

The award was established 20 years ago to honor
Crain, who was the department chairman and the
playwriting coordinator at that time.
in cash, plus the production of the
play by the department of theater
arts.
To submit a play.. it must be 20 60 minutes long and an original
work with no translations or direct
adaptations. It must he typed.
firmly hound and accompanying a
self-addressed stamped envelope
large enough for the script to he returned along with the contest -winner’s name.
The award was established 20
years ago to honor Crain, who was
the department chairman and the

American College Theater IT,11%.11
held in Washington. D.C.
"It’s like the NCAA nit theater
arts." Kahn said.
Last semester. Kevin Cornelni,
won the award for his play "Los
int! ’llouch. ’The play revolved
around a mother and daughter and
their lack of communication. 1
play sent the message that folk,
should appreciate the relationship,
they have before Ws too late
Cornelius also played the lead
role of Berger in last semester

"Hall

Ist Session July 1 -July 26
’rid Session July 28 -August 16
Credit Undergraduate
Graduate Up to it units
Opportunity to fulfill
BilingrraVFSI endorsement
6/or Spanish language
proficiency requirements
Courses In
- Spanish I anguage
literature (Proficiency and
Communication stressed)
Bilingual Fducatinn
Political Science
Anthropology
Mexican Music ani Dance
lye with a Mexican family
’ Travel to local and
surrounding sites

For IntormatIon, contact
Guadalajara
Summer School
Douglass Bldg., Room 315
The University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(502) 621-7551

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY
And they’re both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the lett
means you’re part ()fa health Girt.
system in which education;11 ;1»(
career advancement are tilu utile,
not the exception. The gold bar
on tilt.tight means you command respect as an Army ARAI. It you’ic
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 110. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 43M.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

TIRED OF THAT
ORDINARY
SUMMER JOB??

CHILL DV TY
WANTED:
Energetic, fun -loving, responsible students
H1LL r_AFT, taste
to execute the PEP-sj.1
test promotion this summer. Earn money
while you’re having fun! Positions are
available throughout the San Francisco Bay
area. Must be flexible, computer friendly
and have a clean driving record. Full-time
employment including weekends and
holidays.

INTERVIEWS:
APRIL 3 1991
You must sign up in advance.
Contact Career Planning and Placement BC 13 1924-6031)
to arrange your interview.
(Bring our Resume, Drivers License & Social Security card.)
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Blue-ribbon panel group organized
to review LAPD training procedures

Up in smoke

Barry Gutierrez -- Special to the Dail

The First United Methodist Church suffers
fatal damage during an early -evening fire
March 24. The church was completely gutted

he
tie
[e
11

ii

and later demolished by a wrecking crew
Wednesday. Easter service was held on folding
chairs in the church’s social hall.

One is the key -word feature,
speeding research through titles
when the user may not know a reference’s exact name. Using keywords, researchers can better and
faster check the relationship
between different subjects, like
that between exercise and emotional stability.
The library anticipates delays at
the circulation desk for the next
three weeks, Whitlatch said. To
avoid waiting in line, she says to
put books not requiring renewal in
the book drop. The library will bill
for overdue books later.
Photocopy material if confined
to only a few pages in the book, she
suggested. Also, try not to use the
library between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
when it is at its busiest, she added.
Students with overdue books can
explain specific situations to
Dorothy Yale or Helen Lee who are
in charge of the circulation desk.
Whitlatch added, "And don’t try
to check out a book 10 minutes
before class."

LIBRARY
From page!
"To switch to a new search is
easier. If your subject is not found
it throws you into the alphabetic
area so you can look it up," she
said. "I wish it was here in January
when I signed up for this project.
Things would have gone a lot
faster."
English major Joan McCabe
considers INNOPAC an improvement.
"This is really nice so far," she
said. "I tried to use the old system
here and got so frustrated and I felt
so stupid. It would not stop
scrolling and then the machine
would stop working. I’m not an
engineer "she added.
Scheduled to come up March 1,
the library faced delay converting
catalog cards to electronic format.
Although all data is available,
according to Reynolds, certain
features have not yet been loaded.

QUAKE
From page!
sonnel. It doesn’t take a great deal
of work."
Curtis, whose emergency preparedness duties include overseeing Duncan Hall’s chemistry, meteorology and geography departments, said his responsibility today
will be making sure the building is
evacuated.
"My specific duties are to coordinate the floor sweepers," he said.
"That’s my primary duty."
As for the actual preparedness,
Curtis’ most difficult task is safeguarding Duncan Hall’s hazardous
chemicals, he said.
"First of all, we want to prevent
spills," Curtis said.
To achieve this, chemicals are
stored on "earthquake shelves"
proven to be effective at limiting
spillage, he said.
"We had very little problem during the 1989 quake," Curtis added.

LOS ANGELES (AP) Fortner Deputy Secretary of State
Warren Christopher will direct a
citizens review of the Police Department in the wake of the Rodney King beating, a newspaper reported Monday.
Christopher will chair a blueribbon panel appointed by Mayor
Tom Bradley, the Los Angeles
Times said, quoting City Hall
sources who requested anonymity.
Bradley also plans to name recently retired Assistant Police
Chief Jesse A. Brewer and criminologist James Q. Wilson as senior
advisers to the panel, the newspaper said.
The mayor’s commission would
he the second group formed in the
last week to review law enforcement training and procedures in
I Ais Angeles.
Last week, Chief Daryl F. Gates
said he had appointed retired state
Supreme Court Justice John A. Arguelles to lead an inquiry into police misconduct.
Civil rights activists have criticized Gates’ appointment of Arguelles, saying he lacks expertise
in police work needed for an effective investigation.
Gates’ panel was announced as
part of a 10-point plan intended to
avoid a recurrence of the police
beating of King. King was kicked
and beaten March 3 by batonwielding officers during a traffic
stop.
The beating was videotaped by a
bystander and broadcast nationally, prompting local investigations, a Justice Department probe
of police brutality, and demands
that Gates resign.
The beating has lessened police
credibility in the courtroom and
cop morale on the streets, officers
and attorneys say.
Arrests are down at the Police
Department’s Foothill Division,
home station for four officers accused in the King beating.
"Self-initiated
arrests
are
down," a San Fernando Valley police supervisor said. "What else
would you expect? This whole incident has been a demoralizing
thing for the department. The constant badgering has a ripple effect ’

The supervisor’s remarks were
quoted in Sunday’s Los Angeles
Times.
Police statistics show that the
number of arrests by Foothill Division officers in the first two weeks
of March dropped by 15 percent
over the same period last year,
from 2.842 to 2,385.
The division commander. Deputy Chief Mark A. Kroeker, said
there wasn’t enough evidence linking the arrest rate to a lack of confidence or low morale caused by
repeated TV broadcasts of the
beating videotape.
Still, he said he was worried that
the incident has hurt performance.
"I am concerned because I am
wondering if the officers are feel-

live to allegations of police brutality, prosecutors and defense attorneys say.
In one of the first local brutality
suits to go to trial after the beating.
a U.S. District Court jury awarded
Benjamin Rojas of El Sereno $25,(X)0 in damages and found one officer guilty of misconduct.
Rojas claimed that four officers
and a sergeant threw him to the
ground and hogtied him in an alley
in 1989.
Civil rights attorney Stephen
Yagman said the King beating will
better plaintiffs’ chances of winning police misconduct cases.
"My view is that it will simply
make jurors more fair." said Yagman, who specialiies in police

’I am concerned because I am wondering if the
officers are feeling unsupported. If the officers
are pulling back, then that has an impact on the
city’s safety.’
Mark

Kroeker.
Deputy chief

cases. "This will simply take away
the edge the police have. I don’t
think anyone is going to forget that
tape, and that’s a good thing."

ing unsupported," Kroeker said.
"If the officers are pulling back,
then that has an impact on the
city’s safety."
In courtrooms around Los An
geles, the King case has made jurors increasingly skeptical of police testimony, prosecutors report.
A Superior Court judge dismissed a juror in a murder trial last
week after other jurors quoted the
woman as saying, "If the police
say it. I don’t believe it." Deliberations resumed with an alternate
juror.
A Superior Court judge dismissed a juror in a murder trial last
week after other jurors quoted the
woman as saying. "If the police
say it. I don’t believe it." Deliberations resumed with an alternate
juror.
The beating "is going to make
prosecution much more difficult."
said Deputy District Attorney Antoinette Decker. the prosecutor in
the case. "The furor hasn’t diminished at all. Many jurors in future
cases will question the credibility
(4 LAPD officers."
Jurors also appear more sensi-

EFFECTS
From page 1
ted against primary and secondary
education budgets because students entering the higher education
system need to be properly prepared. "We’ll all have to face
some cuts, but education shouldn’t
take the brunt of it. Ultimately, the
governor will just have to raise
taxes," he said.
Kim Williams. A. S. President
at California State University at
Los Angeles and organizer of the
April 16 rally, agreed that all education funds must be protected.
"Pitting one set of students against
another in the budget is stupid,"
she said. "If they cut off our funding there will be no affordable
place for many students to go tov
college. But if they cut Prop. 98
funds, how will the students ever
get here?" she asked.
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Baseball team rolls past UCSB in Big West opening series
Backup DH
comes through
in the clutch
K JiiiiJohnson
Daily stall wider

Fred Flintsone is trying to
change SJSU baseball history.
The MI baseball team has historically started fast in non-conference play. then cooled down
against Rig West Conference opponents. This season. the Spartans
es chewed their usual fast start,
playing less than .500 ball for
touch of the early season. But they
have played better lately.
One reason has been the solid
play of junior Pete D’Errico. The
Fred Flititstone look-alike has
Idled in admirably since top offensive recruit Man Nuet. Who batted
cleanup as the designated hitter.
went down in late February with a
knee injury. D’Errico was asked
not only to fill in at Nuels design:lied hitter position, hut as the

Henderson lined out to left field in
the second inning. and Gauchos
center fielder Jerrold Rountree
made a diving, sliding catch of
Charles Havers liner to right center leading off the sixth.
The Spartans’ stayed persistent,
though. and it paid oft. SJSU
pitcher Chris Martin hung in
against the Gauchos and, despite
surrendering seven hits, shut them
down. After UCSE1 got its only run
in the fourth inning. no Gaucho advanced past second base against
Martin.
"After that first run I told Chris,
I.ct’s not let this thing get away
from us. Hold them and we’ll
Hillary Scheid
Daily staff photographer
score sonic runs for you.’’’ SiSt
Spartan leftlielder Jorge Mora eventuallymade Santa Barbara on Friday. SJSU lost Friday’s coach Sam Piraro
said. "Our
It to third base on this play in a game against game 7-4 but won the series 2-1.
pitching was oustanding all series.
cleanup hitter too. Since the guy
They did a hell of a job. This was a
1.ast week, the Spartans (15-13) urday.
The Spartans split the first two tough series, a dogfight all the way
with the tie -hydrant build has had a chalice to test D’Errico’s thebeen in the starting lineup the ory in their 1991 Rig West Confer- games of the series by winning the through. This team developed a
Spartans have compiled a 10-4 re- ence opening series against UC- first 4-3 and losing the second 7-4. sense of toughness. I’m really
cord.
The third game looked like any- proud."
Santa Barbara at Municipal Stathing but a Spartan classic early.
"We’ve always started fast and dium.
After Steve Anderson grounded
tailed off in conference." D’Errico
And it was D’Errico’s seventh SJSU trailed 1-0 and had been no- out to start the seventh inning.
said. "This year we’re trying to do inning heroics which highlighted a hit through the first 5 I 3 innings. Jorge Mora slammed a line drise
the opposite. We’re gradually 6-1 SJSU comeback win in the In addition, the Spartans had only which got just under the gliise ot
climbing up the hill."
third, and deciding, game on Sat- managed to hit two balls hard. Ken diving Rountree tor a double.

D’Frrico followed with
ground-hall single which snuck
into center. scoring Mora with thi
tying run. Henderson’s singli
moved Mora to third and the bases
loaded up when the Gauchos misplayed Dan Smith’s grounder ti
second.
Up came Jason Drotar, who replaced starting first baseman Matt
Wollaston in the seventh. The
backup infielder, a lefthander, was
hitting .071 with one hit in 14 athats. Advantage Myers.
So. Naturally. Drotar fought off
several nasty pitches. baiting
UCSR hurler Tom Myers into a
balk which scored D’Errico with
the go-ahead run.
"I was upset about the hulk
eall.- said t ICSR coach Al Ferrer.
’It was lust a matter of timing in
M ers’ !notion. There was no intent to entrap the baserunner. It
%,as important because it broke the
lead and it broke up the chance for
a double pla.’’
-There Nele two or three real
outstanding at-hats in that
Piraro said.

Spartans fight for split
with Nebraska Huskers
By Susan Brown
Daily staff writer

Ken Wong

Daily stall photographer

SJSU shortstop Tracy Lopez gets down to tag Nebraska’s Shae Saturday at I’.
Stadium. The Spartans split the two game seSloan during the 9th inning of game one of the double-header held ries, losing the first 4-1 and taking the second 3-2.

Lots of fish stories, but no win
for women’s golf in Hawaii
11) Robert W. Scoble
Daily staff wider

The %omen’s golf team didn’t
its latest tournacome home f
ment in Hawaii ss th %% hat it
wanted, hut it did get a 152.5
pound 1 ish.
lire top -ranked SJSII team
putted its way to a third place in
the Rainht Av Wahine Invitational
Golf ’I’ournament on the Kaneohe
K tipper Golf Course last week.
Hut the team had some unexpected
excitement when it helped head
coach Mark Gale reel in a 152.5
pound Marlin on a fishing trip after
the tout mullein ended
.1 he Mai tin took about 45 minutes for
lo Teel in and afterward the team had a group picture taken with the fish. "We were
all rooting him on: goner Tracey
I lanson said.
The team golled the windy
course withiim its top player Pat
Hurst. who vois in Palm Springs
competing in the Dinah Shore Invi-

tational. Coach Gale said that she
might have helped the team slice
its way past the first two finishers.
University of Arinina and ICI ,A
For Nicole Homer, the course
was a return to high school haunts
and she hated it. "I really nest’,
liked that golf course." she said
’ he wind was just horrendous.**
She last played at the course
when she was a junior in high
school and her parents Ilse about
30 minutes away.
But limner overcame her teals
to tie Hanson for the top scoring
spits on the team and I Ith overall
with 234 points. "We didn’t stall
on too ssell.’ limner said Hornet
and Hanson started with 79 and MI
points respectively on the first da)
’’The putting was terrible."
Roth hit a 77 on the second day
and Hanson swung a 72 on the
final day while Horner sliced her
way through the %% Ind to a 71(
score.

Spartan sports week
This week in sports for SJSU

flax

Opponent

51/QA

7:00
Baseball
UC Davis
2:00
Men’s Tennis
USF
6:00
Fresno State
Softball
2:00
Women’s Tennis
Thu
UC Santa Cruz
Long Beach State
230
Baseball
Fri
7:30
Men’s Volleyball
UC Berkeley
1:00
Long Beach State
Baseball
Sat
NCAA Regionals
7:30
Women’s Gym
7:30
NCAA Regionals
Men’s Gym
7:30
Men’s Volleyball
UC Davis
12:00
Men’s Tennis
Long Beach State
Sun
Baseball
Long Beach State
1:00
Home games in bold face type
Baseball at Municipal Stadium, Tennis at South
Campus Courts. Softball at P.A.L. Stadium.
Tue
Wed

A Lomprehrnerr and interactive workshop
based irmfereme BMA sena the challenges of
pn ’velure( adequate prenatal lair in all
members of sourly

Keynote Address
Reed V Tuckson, M 0 , Senior
Vice President of Programs for
the March of Dimes

COMPATIBLE. 2302 MHz, 20 MB
COMP"( ETE SYSTEM- DELIVERED,
;AS fALLF.D, & (;UARANTEED.
MONITOR INCLUDED.

Orders Taken By Phone
7 f )ays A Week 8arn 10pm

CALL NOW!

Final competitions for SJSU
gymnastics ends with mixed results
II Shigeru Nishiwaki
The regular Wilr..4 in came to an
end for both Ore women’s and
men’s g),,ninaslics teams during the
spring break
’Me

Women’s

team
( I:Plies

15-141
VI On

hosted Spartan
March 23. SIM’ finished the season on a good note, placing third in
the Ilse -team competiniin behind
I MI) ranked (*al and 1 A -1)a) is
I he) did ii% elan a sers hal
anted pertormance. 51St head
coach Jackie Walkei said. 1 here
NCR’ a less mistakes 11111X.4111
less IllisidkV, run hats. Inn inerall
vcas sery pleimed

5.151.
Striti
hulls idnalk .
Wicklund placed third in the anal-mind competition. !wishing

Computers At Large

(408) 255-1081
Fax (408) 255-2388

NAC.111V11111C.
11:1% dell 1.1 1

(1

111C
I/11

111C11
\1.1111

learn
22 111

crnitupc’ic’ iii the pm*
champion
ships I he Spartan. Implied ninth
in the team competition cull) a
stoic ol 265 115

1 he men also ilualitied tor a
ttcckend spot iii Mc ’xi(
Re
(11.111111111111sil$11, ui 5
g
Okla
!his is the Spat lans sri. ond
straight championship Appe.n.ince

Discover where these
written treasures
may be found.

1991 SHIPP COINFF:RF:NIF, PRF:-REGISTItATION FORM

VisaS
Acc eMI:ZArti

lusIc Solod. twiddled tor the
N( \ \ Reg tonal
this cuiuiimuig %seekenr1 iii C01).1111..

0*-"*Fir.
Lust,Mystery,
Romance...

::ite registration flam, April 6
$12 general registration
(Pre registration saves $2 )

Aprils 7,1991
Kresge Auditorium
Irovor:Ity

Is An Authorized ESP COmPulor
Solutions Distributor

c ainpaign
peici
X1’it k Mutt s nett
best
17 IS. thc ninth highest scot,: in
st !tool hist.
XX is klimil. along
rib teammate

slit CesSItIll

Daily staff wrier

Love,
Prenatal Care: Can
Adventure,
America Deliver?

649

I
CALL TODAY AND YOUR Ar
INCLUDE
WILL
ORDER
-.O.
.011P.
DOS 4.01
=.1.Eir AT No EXTRA CHARGE ’gm.rome.

Trina Walsh pitched all 10 inning. mcnii Inc het third loss 01 the
eat
Vs .11.11 struck out four
Mule II" mitt lip 13 hits.
Stephanie Skegas gol the tit in tor
Nebraska
Nebraska scored first in the second game 1.%1111 a run in the first inning. The Spartans eame back ss all
mo of their own in the third to go
ahead 2- I Nebraska tied the game
ss ith one more run M i he f inh. The
yame mem into the ninth inning
untiI second baseman RI)/ Rios hit
a mo-oin single that stored pinch
runnel 1 mmmi a Stankovich !num secrind base
Ii,m W duct) v.ent the distance
tor 51St Mk ICASIng her record to
an es en 3-3
The Spartans are current) fourth
in the Hig West vi tilt a league record ot 7-3 .Fhey are scheduled to
pla.v Big West leading Fresno State
in a doubleheader at P
Stadium on Wednesda night I !esti
Is ranked second naitonall %%Ink;
the Spartans still remain in the top
2t1 at numbcr 1k

The Stanford Health Policy Forum’s 5th Annual National Conference

COMPLETE COMPUTER SYSTEMS
DELIVERED
INSTALLED &
GUARANTEED

Time

The Spartan softball team is
making up for all its rained out
games by putting in as many innings as possible.
The Spartans i 14-9) played 19
innings of sonhall on Saturday
when they split a doubleheader
with the Nebraska Cornhuskers 0)7). Nebraska svon the first game 41 in a 10 inning allan and SJSU
took the second alter nine innings
of play. 3 2.
In the first game. Nebraska
scored last in the top ot the Ii urth
when shortstop Shae Sloan hit a
two-out double to center scoring
catcher Kris Vueuresic from second base.
The Spartans came right hack in
the bottom half of the inning when
catcher ’rand Rudd got a bases loaded single that knocked in third
baseman Jackie 1 ass no to tie the
came at one apiece the game
o cut all the ss,uy to the ioth inning
before the I luskers esploded in
their half 44 the inning %%itli three
runs.

i1ddress
(Ay

Clip and send to
Susie

Zip

_

!inclosed is SIO (X/ (payable to Stanford Univensty)
for metal prc registration (Includes Salutday
lunch, reception, and breakfasts )

Stanford health Ftolicy Forum
IlkP (Wilding Room 71)
Stanford, CA 94305-5093
(415)725-2243
(’AX: 725-6951

Access

Nlogazine coming in May

